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Abstract—This paper reports about the performed investiga-
tions for the implementation of the wide-swath TOPS (Terrain
Observation by Progressive Scan) imaging mode with
TerraSAR-X (TSX). The TOPS mode overcomes the limitations
imposed by the ScanSAR mode by steering the antenna along
track during the acquisition of a burst. In this way, all targets are
illuminated with the complete azimuth antenna pattern, and, thus,
scalloping is circumvented, and an azimuth dependence of signal-
to-noise ratio and distributed target ambiguity ratio (DTAR) is
avoided. However, the use of electronically steered antennas leads
to a quantization of the steering law and a nonideal pattern for
squinted angles (grating lobes and main lobe reduction). The
former provokes spurious peaks, while the latter introduces slight
scalloping and DTAR deterioration. These effects are analyzed
and quantified for TSX, and a TOPS system design approach is
presented. Next, the requirements concerning interferometry are
investigated. Finally, several results are shown with the TSX data,
including a comparison between the TOPS and the ScanSAR
modes and the reporting of the first TOPS interferometric results.
Index Terms—ScanSAR, synthetic aperture radar (SAR), ter-
rain observation by progressive scan (TOPS), wide-swath SAR.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE Terrain Observation by Progressive Scan (TOPS)mode [1] is a new and promising mode of wide-swath
synthetic aperture radar (SAR) operation for future SAR satel-
lite missions. Up to now, ScanSAR is the established mode in
SAR for wide-swath imaging. However, the mode has several
disadvantages caused by the focusing of targets from different
portions of the azimuth antenna pattern. These antenna pat-
tern slices are moving within the 3-dB azimuth beamwidth
depending on the target position in azimuth [10]. The draw-
backs in ScanSAR are a variation of signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) and azimuth ambiguity ratio along azimuth within the
processed burst images, as well as scalloping, which is an am-
plitude modulation along the assembled bursts in azimuth [7],
[10], [11].
TOPS is an alternative acquisition mode to achieve the
same swath coverage as in ScanSAR but drastically reducing
its drawbacks. The technique is employing a rotation of the
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Fig. 1. Sketch of the acquisition geometry in the TOPS imaging mode. TB
is the burst duration, rmid is the midrange slant range distance in a given
subswath, vs is the satellite velocity, hsat is the satellite altitude, kϑ is the
steering angle rate, and φs and φe are the starting and the end steering angles
within the burst, respectively.
antenna in the azimuth direction, as is shown in Fig. 1. Just
like in ScanSAR, from a small burst of raw data, a much
longer burst image is focused, and, thus, several subswaths can
be acquired by subswath switching from burst to burst. The
increased swath coverage is achieved by the tradeoff with a
reduced azimuth resolution. However, in TOPS, the resolution
reduction is obtained by a virtual shrinking of the antenna
footprint, as seen by an on-ground target, rather than slicing
the antenna pattern, as it happens for ScanSAR.
TOPS has been selected as the baseline mode for European
Space Agency (ESA)’s Sentinel-1 SAR system [2]. In the frame
of an ESA contract [3], a complete performance analysis and
a demonstration of the TOPS mode with TerraSAR-X (TSX)
[17], [18] were carried out. This was possible since TSX is a
versatile space SAR platform. Its antenna steering capability,
together with the flexible instrument operation and calibration
section concept [5], [19], offers the opportunity to implement
different acquisition modes, as is demonstrated by the TOPS
mode acquisitions presented in this paper. The design aspects
and the representative TSX demonstration results are discussed.
Section II starts with a brief summary of the TOPS acquisi-
tion mode. The inverse TOPS mode is introduced to support the
following discussion on the impact of electronic azimuth beam
steering and scalloping. For electronically steered antennas, the
boundaries to the angular quantization are derived. Based on
these fundamental investigations, the design methodology for
0196-2892/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE
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a TOPS mode acquisition is developed, i.e., in which sequence
the acquisition parameters need to be calculated. An acquisition
parameter set is then derived for TSX. In Section III, the
special requirements on the interferometric TOPS performance
are presented with respect to burst alignment and coregistration
accuracy. Finally, in Section IV, the experimental results of the
TSX TOPS data acquisition are presented.
II. TOPS SYSTEM DESIGN
A. TOPS Principle Overview
In TOPS, the prolongation of the focused burst image with
respect to the raw data burst is achieved by the antenna steering
in azimuth (see Fig. 1). This results in a reduced azimuth
resolution due to the reduction in the dwell time of the antenna
footprint on every target within the swath. The Doppler band-
width acquired for each target in the swath is no longer directly
related only to the burst time TB but also to the antenna steering
angle rate kϑ. In ScanSAR, the dwell time, i.e., the azimuth
integration time for a point target, is identical to the burst time.
In TOPS, the burst time is longer than the dwell time.
Assuming a sinc azimuth pattern, the resulting TOPS antenna
pattern as seen by a point target is [1]
GT (ϑ(τ)) =G0sinc2
(
L
λ
·
(
vτ
R0
+ ϑ(τ)
))
≈G0sinc2
(
Lvτ
λR0
·
(
1 +
R0kϑ
v
))
(1)
where ϑ(τ) is the antenna rotation angle as a function of slow
time τ , v is the ground velocity, λ is the wavelength, R0 is the
range of the closest approach, and L is the physical azimuth
antenna length.
The resulting TOPS azimuth resolution is reduced with re-
spect to the stripmap resolution by a factor that is equal to
α = 1 +
R0kϑ
v
(2)
leading to
ρTOPSaz = ρ
STRIP
az · α =
λ
2ϑ0
·
(
1 +
R0kϑ
v
)
(3)
where ϑ0 is the antenna azimuth beamwidth exploited for
focusing the SAR data. The choice of ϑ0 is a tradeoff between
resolution (requiring a large aperture angle) and ambiguity sup-
pression and SNR (requiring a small aperture angle). Different
values of ϑ0 can be chosen for the different subswaths. Once
the value of ϑn0 is fixed (the apex n refers to the nth subswath),
the steering angle parameters can be derived by inverting (3) [1]
knϑ =
(
2ρazϑn0
λ
− 1
)
v
Rn0
. (4)
After the steering angle rates have been calculated, the global
TOPS timeline can be derived, imposing a cycle time TR that is
sufficiently small to assure along-track gap-free subswath cov-
erage. This constraint results in a set of n linear equations [1]
(knϑT
n
B − ϑn0 )Rn0 + vnTnB = vnTR (5)
where
TR =
∑
n
TnB + T
n
G (6)
and TnG is a time margin to assure sufficient overlapping of
consecutive focused burst images of one subswath. In case the
overlapping is too small, the steering rate needs to be increased,
and, thus, the overlap is traded against the azimuth resolution.
B. Inverse TOPS
The basic principle of TOPS is the reduction in the dwell
time of the azimuth antenna footprint on every target within
the swath obtained by steering the antenna in a direction that
is opposite to the direction for spotlight. The same reduction in
the dwell time can be obtained by steering the antenna in the
same direction as in spotlight with a rotation center between
the platform and the scene. Wide-swath images can thus be
acquired also in an inverse TOPS mode [15]. Both TOPS and
inverse TOPS have the same burst length for a given resolution
[14]. However, as in inverse TOPS, the satellite velocity is
working against the antenna steering; a larger steering angle
range and higher steering rates are required. This causes, gen-
erally, a performance loss compared to the TOPS mode when
using electronically steered antennas. Scalloping performance
plots are presented for TOPS and inverse TOPS in Section IV-B.
Concerning the analytical analysis of inverse TOPS, the
value of the steering rate kiϑ relative to a TOPS kϑ can be found
by imposing ∣∣∣∣1 + kϑR0v
∣∣∣∣ =
∣∣∣∣1− kiϑR0v
∣∣∣∣ (7)
which results in
kiϑ =
2v
R0
+ kϑ (8)
i.e., the steering rate is higher than that in TOPS. Finally, the
same set of linear equations shown in (5) must be solved in
order to obtain the timeline.
It is worthwhile to mention that, for one target, different parts
of the azimuth spectrum will be acquired in TOPS as well as
inverse TOPS modes, depending on the target azimuth position.
C. Impact of Electronic Azimuth Beam Steering
TOPS was developed to overcome the ScanSAR perfor-
mance variation along azimuth, which is a consequence of
integrating different azimuth pattern slices depending on the
azimuth target position. Thus, ScanSAR images suffer an az-
imuth variation of SNR and azimuth ambiguities. However, by
looking to a ScanSAR image with a low SNR, scalloping is the
strongest observable effect.
A realization of the TOPS mode with a mechanical beam
steering in the azimuth overcomes the ScanSAR performance
variation along azimuth in wide-swath images. Gain variations
due to different slant range distances can be neglected. A
practical implementation challenge is the platform stability
while switching from forward to backward illumination during
subswath transition. A combination of TOPS and inverse TOPS
could be very helpful in solving this problem.
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Fig. 2. Element and total antenna pattern for a steering angle of 0.2 (normal-
ized to the first null position of the element pattern).
An advantage of satellite SAR systems with electronic beam
steering is the absence of platform stability problems during
antenna steering. However, there is a small azimuth variation
in SNR and azimuth ambiguity, as well as slight scalloping
[12]. This is demonstrated in Fig. 2, which presents, for TSX,
the element and the total antenna pattern in azimuth. The total
azimuth pattern results from weighting the array pattern by the
single element pattern. When the pointing angle is steered away
from boresight, grating lobes arise. With increasing steering
angle, the grating lobe gain increases, and the main lobe gain
decreases. This is the reason for the small scalloping, as well as
the small azimuth variation of SNR and azimuth ambiguities,
and needs to be considered in the TOPS system design.
An interesting distinction of ScanSAR and TOPS scalloping
in electronic steering is that, in TOPS, the scalloping effect is
induced by the reduced gain of the main lobe dominated by
the element pattern. In ScanSAR, scalloping results from the
gain variation within the nonsteered azimuth pattern which is
dominated by the array pattern.
Residual TOPS scalloping can be removed with conventional
ScanSAR techniques, i.e., Doppler-centroid-based azimuth pat-
tern correction. Furthermore, since TOPS bursts are much
longer than those in ScanSAR, scalloping removal is less sen-
sitive to inaccuracies in the Doppler centroid knowledge. The
results of scalloping image analysis with TSX are presented in
Section IV-B.
Another factor in electronically steered TOPS which needs to
be considered is the quantization of the antenna steering angles,
which is discussed in the next section.
D. Steering Angle Quantization
In orbital SAR systems, electronically steered antennas use
a limited number of azimuth steering angles. Thus, the steer-
ing angle versus the azimuth time shows typically a staircase
behavior with a steering angle step size Δϑ.
Such quantization causes an amplitude modulation of every
target in the raw data. The resulting antenna gain as seen
by a point target on the ground is plotted in Fig. 3. Such
an amplitude modulation distorts the target impulse response
function (IRF) by introducing spurious peaks. In TOPS, the
amplitude modulation in the raw data of a point target is equal
Fig. 3. Effects of steering angle quantization on the TOPS antenna gain as
seen by a point target.
to the difference between the uniform and the quantized antenna
gain. An analytical solution of the retrieved maximum spurious
level is derived in the Appendix.
For the example in Fig. 3, the ideal TOPS IRF, the IRF for
quantized steering, and the analytical curve for the amplitude
error given in (14) are plotted in Fig. 4(a), proving that the
analytical solution is in accordance with the quantized antenna
pattern. The quantization step size is 0.03◦, and the azimuth
resolution is 16 m. No windowing for sidelobe suppression was
applied.
The level of the first (and maximum) spurious peak can
be derived from (16) in the Appendix. The maximum of the
spurious peak does not depend on range and is plotted in
Fig. 4(b) for the example in Fig. 3. The plot shows that, for
values of the quantization angle smaller than 0.05◦, the resulting
response distortion induced by the amplitude modulation is
negligible.
When using windowing for sidelobe suppression, the distor-
tion peaks are decreased because the maximum error at the end
of the processed point target bandwidth is reduced. An improve-
ment of about 5 dB in the spurious peak level is obtained with a
Hamming window, spanning the 3-dB integration angle for the
example presented in this section.
E. System Design Methodology
Fig. 5 shows the block diagram of the procedure to compute
the TOPS acquisition parameters. It is slightly different than the
one presented in [16], where the performance parameters are
calculated for several sets of acquisition parameters. Based on
a predefined fitness function, the best acquisition parameter set
is then selected. However, in this paper, the calculation of the
acquisition parameters considers as input the established perfor-
mance requirements, which already include tradeoffs between
the different performance parameters.
For a given distributed target ambiguity ratio (DTAR) and
SNR, the processed beamwidth is selected, which, together
with the azimuth resolution, imposes the required steering rates
for every subswath. Afterward, the TOPS timeline is computed
by solving the system of equations given by (5), which gives
the burst lengths for the different subswaths. During the flow,
two checks are made. The first one is placed after the derivation
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Fig. 4. (a) TOPS response (IRF) for the ideal uniform antenna and the
quantized antenna gain case. In the picture, the error analytical bound is also
plotted. A TSX case is simulated with quantization steps of 0.03◦ and a
resolution of 16 m. (b) Maximum spurious peak level versus angle quantization.
The curve is independent on the range distance and the azimuth resolution.
of the maximum required steering angle (given by the burst
time and the steering rate for that burst) and ensures that
the maximum steering angle imposed by the SAR antenna
system (which can be steered up to a certain degree by design
constraints like grating lobes) is not exceeded. The second one
is placed after the recalculation of the SNR and the DTAR
by taking into account the effects of the electronically steered
antenna (gain reduction in the main lobe and gain increase in the
grating lobes). If, in any of these two cases, the requirements
are not met, the processed beamwidth has to be changed in
order to reduce the maximum steering angle (by increasing the
processed beamwidth) or to improve the SNR and the DTAR
(by decreasing the processed beamwidth).
F. System Design Example With TSX
Using the theoretical analysis and the design tools discussed
in the previous sections, the acquisition parameter calculation
and the performance estimation are done for the TSX TOPS
acquisition mode. The main TSX parameters [5] are listed in
Fig. 5. Block diagram of the proposed flow to compute the parameters of the
TOPS acquisition mode.
TABLE I
TSX PARAMETERS
Table I. Assuming a processed beamwidth of 0.33◦, a prelim-
inary plot for the required maximum steering as a function of
the azimuth resolution and the number of subswaths is reported
in Fig. 6(a), whereas Fig. 6(b) shows the required maximum
steering angle rate as a function of the azimuth resolution.
An example of TOPS acquisition with TSX is reported in the
following, having selected four subswaths with a total swath
coverage of 100 km, as this is the case in the TSX–ScanSAR
operational mode. In this example, the value of ϑno is set equal
to the 3-dB azimuth antenna beamwidth. The input and the
derived parameters are listed in Table II. The intermediate
results of the TOPS analysis are the variation of the DTAR and
the SNR as a function of the integrated beamwidth, which are
plotted in Fig. 7(a) and (b). An analysis of the TOPS DTAR
variation depending on the pointing angle is performed for the
TSX example. The results are shown in Fig. 7(c) and (d). A
DTAR variation of less than half a decibel is expected within a
burst image (the maximum steering angle is about 0.5◦).
The angle quantization in TSX has been designed for az-
imuth steering in spotlight mode. Since, in the presented TOPS
acquisition example, four subswaths have to be supported, the
available 125 possible steering angles need to be distributed
between the subswaths. Under this constraint, the resulting
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Fig. 6. (a) Maximum steering angle plotted as a function of the azimuth
resolution using the TSX parameters. The different curves correspond to
different number of total subswaths. The maximum TSX steering angle is also
plotted (thick solid horizontal black line). (b) Maximum steering angle rate
as a function of the azimuth resolution for the four subswath configurations
of TSX.
angle quantization is calculated to be approximately 0.03◦. In
Fig. 8(a), the finest possible azimuth quantization in TSX is
plotted as a function of the azimuth resolution and for different
number of subswaths. Another constraint on the quantization
angle is imposed by the dwell time. In fact, in order to guarantee
a uniform SNR and DTAR, every target has to be illuminated
by the whole processed antenna beam. For a certain allowed
maximum SNR and DTAR variation, the azimuth antenna steer-
ing angle has to change more than a certain number of times
during the dwell time. Fig. 8(b) shows the coarsest allowed
angle quantization as a function of the azimuth resolution for a
different number of azimuth beams (or angular steps) per target.
Note that the curves do not depend on range.
Concluding, the analysis shows that TOPS can achieve the
same resolution and swath coverage as ScanSAR with TSX
(16m and four subswaths, respectively) with the additional
benefit of a nearly constant DTAR and SNR and almost no
scalloping (see Section IV-B).
III. TOPS INTERFEROMETRY
The TOPS mode is claimed of being useful for the genera-
tion of stacks for differential interferometric evaluations with
weekly revisit time [4].
TABLE II
INPUT AND CALCULATED PARAMETERS FOR THE TOPS
ACQUISITION EXAMPLE WITH TSX
A. Burst Alignment
The performance that is achievable by an interferometric
TOPS pair depends upon the capability to observe the same
area with the same squint angle. A squint error δϑ translates
into a Doppler shift of
fshift =
2vs
λ
sin(δϑ). (9)
The total squint error is due to the contribution of both the
antenna steering angle accuracy and the along-track position
accuracy in the along-track timing of the individual bursts. To
account for the small steering angle deviations in TOPS, there is
the possibility of a tradeoff between accepting a deterioration of
the SNR and the DTAR and the reduction in azimuth resolution.
Note that, in ScanSAR interferometry, there will always be
a reduction in resolution, as the shorter time duration of the
bursts is limiting the available bandwidth. The limited along-
track timing accuracy will lead to a reduction in resolution, as
in the ScanSAR case.
In the case of TSX, the along-track pointing accuracy is
usually better than 0.02◦ (three sigma), whereas the a priori
along-track position accuracy is better than 50 m [5] in a
repeat-pass configuration, which corresponds to a squint angle
error of 0.005◦. Therefore, the worst case total squint angle
error is assumed as 0.025◦, leading to a Doppler shift of
approximately 210 Hz. For the TSX TOPS configuration (16-m
azimuth resolution), the focused Doppler bandwidth BD is
455 Hz; therefore, the worst case interferometric resolution
loss is 46%. If the pointing inaccuracy is traded off against the
degraded SNR and the DTAR by processing one of the acqui-
sitions with the same mean Doppler centroid as the other, the
maximum relative interferometric resolution loss is determined
by the along-track timing only and is 9%.
B. Coregistration Accuracy
As in ScanSAR interferometry, the special TOPS signal
properties must be understood and accounted for in order to
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Fig. 7. (a) TSX DTAR values calculated as a function of the beamwidth integration angle for a boresight case. (b) TSX SNR variation calculated as a function
of the beamwidth integration angles for a boresight case. The SNR values are normalized with respect to the SNR obtained, integrating the one-way 3-dB
beamwidth. (c) (Solid line) TOPS main lobe and (dashed line) azimuth ambiguity power variation depending on the steering angle for the first subswath of the
TSX configuration example. The power variation is normalized to the boresight case. (d) TOPS DTAR deterioration depending on the steering angle for the
subswaths of the TSX configuration example. The power loss is normalized to the boresight case.
Fig. 8. (a) Minimum angle quantization satisfying the constraint imposed by the TSX limited number of steering angles per data take (125 angles) plotted as a
function of the azimuth resolution. (b) Maximum-allowed angle quantization as a function of the azimuth resolution and for different values of angular steps per
target. The number of azimuth steps results from the allowed variation of SNR and DTAR. The curves do not depend on range.
obtain reliable interferometric products [7], [8], [11]. One of
the characteristics of the TOPS acquisition mode is that the
data are acquired with high Doppler centroid variations within a
burst. For typical TSX TOPS acquisitions, the Doppler centroid
can vary by more than 10 kHz within one burst. It is well
known that, in the presence of a squint, linear phase ramps
are induced in the focused response both in azimuth and range.
Thus, constant misregistration can cause the presence of along-
track and across-track linear phase ramps [8], [9].
Range Coregistration Accuracy: The expression for the in-
terferometric phase error induced by a linear ramp of the
impulse response in the range direction when range misregis-
tration is present is [9]
ϕrg_err=
4π
λ
Δrmis ·
⎛
⎝1−
√
1−
(
λfDC(R0)
2v
)2⎞⎠ . (10)
For the TSX parameters, this expression results in negligible
values that are smaller than 0.1 rad; therefore, TOPS does not
introduce any additional stringent requirement for the range
coregistration accuracy in interferometry applications.
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Azimuth Coregistration Accuracy: Since each TOPS burst is
acquired with a varying Doppler centroid, every focused point
presents a different linear phase ramp in the azimuth direction.
The slope of the ramp depends on the Doppler centroid. The
resulting interferometric TOPS phase bias in the presence of
azimuth misregistration is similar to the ScanSAR bias, and it
is equal to [8]
ϕaz_err = 2πfDCΔt. (11)
Within a burst, this corresponds to a linear phase term along
azimuth since fDC is a function of the azimuth position within
the burst. For a TSX acquisition with a Doppler variation of
10.35 kHz, and a pixel spacing of 8.69 m, a misregistration of
0.1 pixel introduces a ramp of approximately 2.5π within the
burst. Therefore, an overall azimuth coregistration accuracy of
better than 0.001 of the pixel is required for this configuration
in order to achieve an error that is smaller than 10◦. Note, how-
ever, that this required accuracy applies mainly to a constant
coregistration offset for the whole burst, and the achievable
relative coregistration accuracy can be much better than this
requirement. First, a coregistration can be performed either
using the orbit’s information and an external digital elevation
model, amplitude cross correlation, or coherence maximization,
all of which yield accuracies that are better than one pixel.
Then, a fine coregistration using spectral diversity [8] would
result in the required fine accuracy. When necessary, very fine
coregistration accuracy can be obtained by using again spectral
diversity in the overlapping region of two consecutive TOPS
bursts. In this case, the sensitivity to the remaining error is much
larger due to the larger separation between spectral looks.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section presents first a TSX image processing example,
including all four subswaths. Next, a quantitative analysis of the
scalloping for TOPS, inverse TOPS, and ScanSAR acquisition
modes based on the TSX data acquired in these three different
imaging modes is presented. Finally, the feasibility of TOPS
interferometry is demonstrated.
A. TOPS Image Result With TSX
Fig. 9 shows a TOPS data take over Barcelona, Spain. The
absence of scalloping is evident. It should be noted that no
antenna pattern correction was applied to remove the resid-
ual scalloping due to the electronic steering. The data were
processed using the baseband azimuth scaling approach [6],
[20]. This image was used to analyze the response of the
calibration targets to confirm the expected performance in terms
of resolution, peak sidelobe ratio, and point target ambiguity
ratio. Furthermore, no indication of scalloping was found in the
image, not even in the open sea.
B. Results of the Scalloping Image Analysis
Three TSX images have been acquired over Toulouse,
France, in order to perform a scalloping analysis in the TOPS,
inverse TOPS, and ScanSAR modes [12]. Fig. 10 presents the
first subswath out of the four from the three modes processed
without any scalloping correction. The azimuth resolution in
Fig. 9. TOPS data take over Barcelona, Spain, acquired on December 28,
2007, by TSX.
Fig. 10. (a) TOPS, (b) inverse TOPS, and (c) ScanSAR comparison. The first
subswath is shown without scalloping correction. The measured scalloping in
the ScanSAR image is around 1.2 dB compared to 0.7 dB in inverse TOPS
and 0.3 dB in the TOPS image. Thirty-three ScanSAR bursts were necessary in
contrast to only nine required by the two TOPS modes.
the images is 16 m. About five range looks were processed,
resulting in a 16-m ground range resolution. The subswath size
is approximately 90 km in azimuth and 25 km in slant range.
No weighting has been applied in the burst image overlap area.
The TOPS image subswath shown in Fig. 10(a) was acquired
with nine bursts. The commanded steering angle is in-between
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Fig. 11. Intensity azimuth profiles extracted from part of the first subswath of
the (a) TOPS, (b) inverse TOPS, and (c) ScanSAR image. No azimuth pattern
correction was applied in the processing.
±0.52◦. Due to the low variation of the steering angle, the
scalloping effect is hardly visible, and it was quantified to be
approximately 0.3 dB from the azimuth profile in Fig. 11(a).
In inverse TOPS, the commanded steering angle is in-
between ±0.73◦. A small scalloping effect is visible in the
inverse-TOPS image. A variation of approximately 0.7 dB has
been measured from the generated azimuth profile in Fig. 11(b).
Therefore, as indicated in Section II-B, the TOPS mode is
always preferable to the inverse TOPS mode in systems with
electronically steered array antennas.
The ScanSAR image was acquired with 33 bursts. The mea-
sured scalloping in the ScanSAR intensity profile in Fig. 11(c)
is around 1.2 dB.
The advantage in using the TOPS technique in terms of
scalloping and, therefore, SNR is clearly visible.
C. First Interferometric Results
This section presents the first TOPS interferometric results
[13]. Two TOPS data takes have been acquired over a flat
and high coherent region. The chosen area is Uyuni salt lake,
Bolivia, one of the largest in the world. The data takes were
Fig. 12. TOPS amplitude image used as master for the interferometric analy-
sis. The data take has been acquired by TSX on October 10, 2007, over Uyuni
salt lake, Bolivia.
recorded on October 10 and 21, 2007, with perpendicular
baselines varying from 67 to 38 m. The master TOPS image
is shown in Fig. 12. The data have been acquired with four
subswaths and eight bursts. The look angle is varying from
32.9◦ to 37.9◦. The slant range swath width is 74 km, while
the scene azimuth extension is 110 km. The pixel spacing is
8.69 m. Around the salt lake, it is possible to see mountainous
areas, whereas a small island is visible within the lake.
For the TOPS interferometry analysis reported in this paper,
each burst has been coregistered with an accuracy of 0.1 pixel
spacing by coherence maximization techniques. The mean of
the estimated along-track shift between the two acquisitions is
around 20 m, resulting in a resolution loss of only 4%. By using
this information, the slave TOPS image has been reprocessed
in order to maximize the Doppler spectrum overlap and reduce
azimuth fringes induced by the azimuth misregistration. The
resulting coherence picture is shown in Fig. 13, with a maxi-
mum coherence value of 0.94 in the high-reflectivity salt lake
areas. The peak of the coherence histogram is at 0.79. A small
degradation of coherence is noticeable at each range subswath
edge due to the variation of the antenna elevation gain. The
same effect would be present also in ScanSAR coherence
images. Finally, Fig. 14 shows the final flattened interferogram.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has reported the system design aspects for the
TOPS mode with an electronically steered antenna. A com-
parison to the ScanSAR mode of operation has been made,
and the inverse TOPS mode has been discussed. The effects
to be considered in SAR systems with an electronically steered
antenna have been introduced and discussed, i.e., steering angle
quantization, presence of grating lobes, and antenna main lobe
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Fig. 13. TOPS interferometric coherence image over Uyuni salt lake, Bolivia.
Coherence values between (black) zero and (white) one.
Fig. 14. TOPS interferometric phase image over Uyuni salt lake, Bolivia.
attenuation, leading to an azimuth variation of the SNR and the
azimuth ambiguity ratio, as well as scalloping.
This paper has presented the system design parameter cal-
culation flow and the resulting parameter values for a TSX
acquisition example. The special characteristics of TOPS
interferometry have been discussed, and the requirements to the
coregistration accuracy have been formulated.
A quantitative comparison of TOPS, inverse TOPS, and
ScanSAR images has been performed in terms of scalloping.
The measured values of the intensity variation of the analyzed
images correspond very well with the expected theoretical
values. Scalloping in the TOPS image is 0.3 dB against 1.2 dB
in the ScanSAR image. Additionally, fewer bursts are required
in TOPS, which also positively affects the image quality.
The TSX steering capability allows TOPS operations with
the same coverage and resolution as the nominal ScanSAR but
without the ScanSAR scalloping and the azimuth-dependent
performance effects. The most important design parameter in
the development of new instruments with TOPS mode is the
maximum required steering angle in azimuth which is driven
by azimuth resolution and the gap-free subswath acquisition.
Several data takes with TSX TOPS and inverse TOPS have
been acquired and processed with the experimental TOPS pro-
cessor developed at the German Aerospace Center [6], [20], and
first interferometric results have been presented in this paper.
APPENDIX
This appendix shows the derivation of the analytical error
introduced by a quantization of the steering law. The amplitude
error for a given target is given by the difference between the
ideal antenna pattern and the quantized one. This error can be
modeled as a saw tooth signal, defined as
xst(t) = Ae
∑
n
rect
(
t− nTq
Tq
)
· (t− nTq) (12)
where Ae is the worst case amplitude error and Tq is the period
of the error signal that is equal to
Tq =
Δϑ
kϑ
(13)
with kϑ being the steering rate and Δϑ being the quantization
step size. The advantage of using this model lies on the fact
that it is easy to derive an analytical expression of its Fourier
transform, whose amplitude is equal to
|Xst(f)| = Ae
π|fTq|
∫ ∑
n=0
δ
(
f − n
Tq
)
∂f (14)
which directly yields the IRF of the target. In a practical
situation, the delta function is replaced by the sinc function
due to the finite observation time. The term Ae represents the
maximum value of the error amplitude; this value approxi-
mately corresponds to the difference between the uniform and
the quantized antenna gain calculated at the 3-dB point
Ae = sinc2
(
1
2
)
− sinc2
(
1
2
− Δϑ
2ϑ3dB
)
. (15)
Using (15) in (14), it is possible to retrieve the amplitude of
the first spurious response as a function of the angle quantiza-
tion, which is then given by
Sq(Δϑ) = max |Xst(f)|Δϑ
=
Ae
π
=
sinc2
(
1
2
)− sinc2 ( 12 − Δϑ2ϑ3 dB
)
π
. (16)
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